To:  
Gretchen Zmitrovich  
MDEQ

From:  
Tim Fitzpatrick  
Ogden Environmental

Gretchen: Following are my field maps - I hope you can read them! Data will follow shortly. Please call after you receive this fax.

Thanks,

Tim
OGDEN

Job Name: Crystal Springs
Job Number: Sony Reeves backyard 405 Jackson
Title: Checked by:
Computed by:
Date: 01/16/2000
Sheet: 1 of 11
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Job Name: Crystal Springs
Job Number: 407 N. Jackson
Title: C. Long
Computed by: 8-16-00
Sheet: 11
OGDEN

Job Name: Crystal Springs
Title: Wright House
Computed by: Chestnut
Date: 8-18-00

1 block = 4'

Stringer Rental Property
Job Name: Crystal Springs
Title: Harold & Suzanne Jensen
Computed by: TDF
Date: 8-18-00

1 block = 4'
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25' spacings

Elmor Wright